
THE COLLECTOR AUCTION
6.00pm – Thursday 24th July, 2014 

Viewing: Wed.10am – 6pm & Thurs.12pm – 6pm

25 Melbourne Street, Murrumbeena, Vic. 3163
Tel: 03 9568 7811 & 22   Fax:  03 9568 7866 

Email: vanessa@thecollector.com.au

www.thecollector.com.au

BIDS accepted by phone, fax or email. 
Phone bids accepted for items over $100 only.
NOT ACCEPTED after 5.30pm on day of sale

Please submit absentee bids in increments of $5
Photos emailed on request - time permitting

Payment by Credit card, Cheque, Money Order or Cash
Please pay for and collect goods by Friday 5pm following auction

22% buyer premium + GST applies!
2.2% charge on Credit Card and EFTPOS

AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm
AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No
1 1860s red Australian cedar refractory table with single piece top and large turned legs
2 Vintage Edwardian DEXTER Rocking Chair - Carpeted Upholstery, good cond.
3 Group lot bentwood chairs
4 Group lot - 6 floral upholstered wooden dining chairs
5 Solid rectangular English oak table with cabriole legs
6 Vintage Aboriginal emu caller decorated with Kangaroos and lizards
7 Group with 3 cushions and velvet picture
8 Vintage hardwood file drawer with large brass handle
9 Solid circular English oak table with cabriole legs

10 Vintage prayer stool in cedar and Blackwood with label from the estate of A M E Bale
11 Box lot - Vintage Ladies STOCKINGS, As New Dresses, etc. - Fab Fishnets, Black, 

White, Blue, etc
12 Group lot LP Records many Australian inc - The Seekers, Goanna, Men at work, Eric 

Bogle etc
13 Vintage Sharpe bros Demijohn by Fowler ltd Sydney
14 Group lot inc - metal tool drawers, folders etc
15 Vintage Indian hand carved  dressing screen
16 Collection weights and barbells inc - Curl bar, etc
17 Group lot 45rpm records, anodized coffee set and ephemera
18 small lot - metal fold out Filing Drawer, old metal Letter sorting Tray, books, etc
19 2 x Boxes - metal ware & china inc - Chinese brass vases and English copperware etc
20 Vintage Naval crackerjack woolen uniform top - Mft by Naval Clothing Factory
21 4 x Vintage men's suit vests/waistcoats inc - Brown velvet,  Beau Ties Australia black 

satin paisley, black satin striped and grey - all large
22 3 x winter jackets inc - Voyager wool/mohair jacket, etc
23 2 x Fab Vintage MENS SHIRTS - Bisley 'Trimplene' Polyester Polo + Black summer shirt 

w/ Le Automobile Club of France design - Medium sizes
24 Fab Black painted Wrought iron Kitchen POT HANGER
25 2 x Vintage items - cutlery box & leather Gladstone bag
26 Box lot vintage teapots & kettles
27 Group lot HiFI & LP Records inc - Garrard turntable, HMV amplifier and speakers
28 Box lot polystyrene & glass heads
29 Shelf lot assorted post war Australian pottery inc - Bendigo, platypus, Monbulk, etc
30 Box lot EPNS - Trays, Comports, etc
31 Box lot kitchenware inc - vintage plastic cake stand with lid etc.
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32 Small shelf lot assorted post war Australian pottery - mostly handmade
33 Group lot model sailing ships metal wood etc.
34 2 x Boxes - folders World Aircraft information files
35 Group  lot vintage coloured glass
36 Box lot vintage bottles & sunbeam attachment
37 Box lot - Bakelite NEEDLE Box & Contents + fab vintage Apron & night dress
38 2 x boxes pottery and glass
39 2 x boxes mixed items inc - epns, architectural magazines, etc
40 Group lot mixed items incl; Australian related items, pictures, china, glassware, cane 

basket, etc
40.1 4 Vintage lamp bases including cast iron and brass etc
41 2 x boxes assorted 12" LP records - mixed genres plus assorted music related magazines
42 Vintage Akai integrated stereo system with cassette deck and turntable AC3750s
43 3 x Boxes - the Illustrated encyclopedia of Aircraft
44 Group lot inc - Large framed 'Destiny's Child' presentation poster with photos and original 

Rod Laver Arena ticket - approx  92x61.5cm plus 3 x vintage t-shirts and a Hole poster
45 c1967 'Skandinavisk Radio & Television' turntable - no cartridge/needle
46 2 x Boxes vintage Bendigo pottery inc - canisters, coffee mugs etc
47 Group lot - Mixed items - Old Fuel IRON, 1980' Sharp BOOM BOX, etc
48 Group lot vintage novelty teapots inc - animals etc
49 2 x 1950s fans by Elcon and Westinghouse
50 2 x Vintage lamps brass and West German pottery
51 2 x Boxes lot vintage & novelty teapots
52 Group lot inc - Suitcase assorted napery and box of vintage cutlery
53 2 x boxes assorted gaming and sporting equipment inc -  AFL, boxed Steady Eddie 

game, Chess, etc
54 Box lot inc - Philips micro stereo, PS 1, Navman, etc
55 3 x boxes inc - sewing patterns, buttons, etc and collection of spoon racks
56 Vintage cane chair, pouffe and box toys
57 2 x Boxes assorted items inc - cream retro rotary & press button phones, tins, wall 

phones, etc.
58 Box lot Rock N Roll Biographies inc - Bob Dylan, John Lennon, Paul McCartney etc
59 Large group lot Barbie items inc - dolls, house etc
60 2 x boxes assorted 12" LP records inc - Elvis, Michael Jackson, Village People, ABBA, etc
61 Box lot assorted cut crystal, glassware and ceramics
62 Box lot Faowlers vacola lids and sels etc
63 3 x boxes assorted vinyl 12' albums, 7" singles and tape cassettes inc - Elvis, Paul 

McCartney, Brian Ferry, Barbara Striesand, etc
64 Group lot inc - 8mm projector, editor, boxed screen on tripod, etc
65 2 x Pieces - Retro Furniture - Black Vinyl Waiting room chair & Kitchen table w/ Splayed 

legs & Fab period leaf pattern
66 Group with Singer sewing machine, Italian style lamp, stool etc
67 Group lot - Framed Paintings & Prints inc - Lovely Gilt Framed Classical
68 Modern Australian blackwood sideboard with glazed bookshelf top
69 Group lot - Mixed items - Large Glazed CABINET Door, A/F Outdoor Bench seat, Office 

Chair, etc.
70 Group lot - Mixed items - 70's Banana Lounges, large metal ROLLER, Concrete 

GARDEN MUSHROOM, etc
71 3 x boxes mixed items inc - cutlery, kitchenalia, books, glassware, etc
72 2 x pieces furniture inc - Carver chair and wooden lidded crate
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73 Group lot inc - pair of turned timber plant stands, vintage Sunbeam mixers and floor 
polisher, glassware, ceramics, etc

74 Large group lot inc - metal locker & wall mounted tool box, electric blower and 
wheelbarrow, PS2 console and games, etc.

75 Box lot mixed items inc - Bendigo pottery, glassware, books, giftware, etc
76 4 x Crates 'As New' Australian designed women's clothing - assorted sizes & various 

designs
77 Box lot pretty china inc - Midwinter, Crown Devon, Royal Stafford, etc
78 2 x boxes mixed items incl; lamp, cutlery, glassware, drawing equipment, etc
79 Vintage train crossing street sign
80 Box lot glass inc - jugs, dishes etc.
81 Box lot assorted chemistry bottles - labels inc - Borax, Ammonia, Potassium Iodine, etc
82 Group lot music related items inc - cased violin, ukulele, assorted music books, etc
83 Large group lot modern oil paintings etc
84 Box lot inc - souvenirs (Koala, Indian dolls, Flamenco dancer) plus a collection of X-Men 

trading cards
85 Box lot mixed items incl; large decals, risque Euros, assorted 'As New' valve caps
86 Group lot inc - 2 x wooden crates and 2 x vintage Singer draws
87 Box lot assorted items inc - vintage fishing reels and bags, tools, etc
88 Box lot mixed - cream rotary dial telephone, clock and calculator
89 Box lot china and dressing table items
90 Small lot - Old Metal Floor GRATE + Box tools incl/ Carpenters Plane, G Clamps, etc
91 Kitsch concrete aboriginal garden statue A/F
92 2 x wooden crates ad contents inc - vintage Elcon desk fan, hessian sacks, tools, T-

squares, etc plus part 'Melbourne' leadlight panel
93 Group lot - Vintage LAMP & Light shades - Fringed dome shaped, etc
94 Group lot framed pictures inc - nudes, charcoals, etc
95 Dark stained modern low line tv cabinet - 181cm

95.1 Modern low line tv cabinet - 220cm
96 Nest of 3, Mahogany side tables
97 Group lot - cane baskets, oar, sign etc
98 3 x boxes mixed items inc - kitchenalia, glassware, hard camera case, oriental giftware, 

etc
99 2 x boxes non fiction books inc - art reference, history etc

100 Group lot inc - timber wine table, small cabinet, cane picnic basket, etc
101 2 x large boxes mixed items inc - glassware, kitchenalia, fog machine and liquid, vintage 

ice-skates, etc
102 4 x boxes mixed items inc - books, glassware, cutlery, etc
103 2 x Veneered bookshelves
104 Vintage pine bookshelf
105 8 x assorted banana skateboards inc - Karnage, Raw, Piping Hot, Retro, etc
106 Large 2 piece 'Toohey's Blue' tin sign plus a light box
107 Large group lot assorted framed pictures and mirrors
108 Large Vintage Industrial BENCH Seat - Possibly x Aircraft
109 2 x Boxes - Mixed items - Heaps old ROAD MAPS w/ Fab Covers, 1980's AM/FM 

Headphone Radio, etc.
110 Vintage sideboard with 3 drawers and 2 shelves
111 Art deco chrome and black glass side table
112 Group lot vintage 'Style' & 'Vogue' pattern catalogue/books
113 1970's HMV stereo with speakers
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114 Group lot framed oil paintings by Helen McLean - all c.1980's
115 2 x Cast iron floral planters
116 Group mixed - 2 suitcases, vintage brass fire tools and projector in case
117 Group lot - St. John's medical cross sign (First Aid) plus a pair of crutches plus 2 x shade 

beach umbrellas inc - 'As New' Rosemount Estate Winery and CC
118 Peavey 'Rage' practice amp plus music stands
119 2 x Wood planes Australian Made Falcon F5 & wooden Scottish Mathieson trying plane
120 Group lot inc - roll of agricultural pipe, vintage wooden water skis, etc
121 Vintage Bell and Howell 16mm  Film projector - model 621
122 2 x pairs 'As New' Australian made leather shoes inc - Blundstone steel caps (size: 5) 

and Clarks slip-ons (size: 2.5)
123 2 x pairs women's leather heels incl; green Jane Debsters with applied bow, size: 8.5B 

and navy strappy shoes with kitten heels
124 Group lot LP records and singles inc - Elvis Presley etc
125 Group of antiques and collectibles magazines and catalogues
126 Vintage Adler typewriter in case
127 Small group lot inc - c.1950's pots and pans with bakelite handles plus a  pair of bakelite 

canisters
128 Group lot architectural books
129 1935 hard cover book- 'Woman' by Plass & Bartels inc - plates of Tattooing, scarification, 

piercing etc. etc
130 Vintage jewellery making book -  Hand wrought Jewellery by Franke
131 Jar and contents vintage and modern marbles inc - cat's eyes, etc
132 Group lot Elvis books and ephemera inc - The Recording sessions 1954-76
133 Group lot vintage items inc - radios, rotary dial wall phone, Bacon clock, etc
134 Group lot - pottery & glass inc - Denby cooking pot, Dyson Australian pottery etc
135 Small group lot assorted vintage packaging, tins, etc inc - Carnation Custard, Oxford 

Polish, etc
136 Group lot assorted Australian pottery inc - Elsa Ardern, Diana, Fowler, etc
137 Group lot assorted barware inc - Decanters, Courage Draught glass mugs, Grants 

Whisky jug, Guinness advertising signs, etc
138 2 x Kitsch 1970's MEDIEVAL KNIGHT Items - Ceramic AXE Wall Hang w/ Thermometer 

+ Resin Panel w/ Raised image
139 Vintage drinks tray & 2 Minorah candlesticks
140 Group lot surrealist art and sci fi books inc - Magritte, Dali, Ron Cobb etc
141 3 x pieces bar ware - Chivas Regal Wade jug (a/f), Spey Royal Choice box and Glen 

Moray whisky tin
142 Ultimate ol' timer's lot inc - ceramic 'The New Slipper Bed Pan' , blood pressure cuff, 

hearing aid, etc
143 Small box lot inc - assorted adjustable squares and plastic cupboard handles
144 Shelf lot inc - rotary dial phone, slide projector, HMV portable radio, etc
145 Group lot Elvis books and ephemera inc - The Hollywood special  and last train to 

Memphis
146 Vintage silver plated Artley flute
147 Group lot James Dean books inc - In His Own Words, and the Mutant King
148 3 x Vintage decorator rotary dial telephones
149 Group  lot art books inc - William Ricketts sanctuary, Frank Stack etchings and 

lithographs etc
150 2 x black banana skateboards inc - Raw, etc
151 2 x Vintage Australian made kettles Hecla & Jolly Boy Box hill
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152 Vintage cream coloured Envoy II typewriter in original case
153 Shelf lot of blokey items inc - coach lamps, reproduction tram bell, horse brasses, etc
154 Small lot - TRADING cards - Vintage & Modern incl. TMNT, MTV YO RAPS Proset cards, 

etc.
155 2 x vintage bedside tables
156 Small pine table and blackwood towel stand
157 2 x Framed HELEN MCLEAN Oil Paintings - From The Balcony & Still life
158 Unframed Australian school double sided oil on board - 61x51cm in style of (William) 

Jock Frater
159 Large framed Patrick Henigan (1925-) industrial abstract - 55x74cm, signed and dated 

(1980) lower left
160 Framed BARBARA MILDRED JONES (1912-1978) Colour Lithograph - THE 

FAIRGROUND - signed in Image, lower left - 40.5x66.5cm
161 Framed STANLEY CLARKE HUTTON (1898-1984) Colour Lithograph - 

HARLEQUINADE - Signed in Image, lower left - 40.5x66.5cm
162 Olivetti Lettera 32 portable typewriter in case
163 2 x carved timber busts inc - red gum and Douglas fir
164 Large vintage advertising point of sale cardboard tomato sauce bottle - White Crow 

Melbourne - approx h. 99cm
165 Framed c.1900 Hand Touched Photograph - DAME NELLIE MELBA - Inscribed' MELBA', 

lower right - approx 59x31cm
166 Vintage stretched canvas Indian oil painting - approx 48.5x73.5cm
167 Vintage kitsch plastic clock with rotating fibre optical floral display
168 2 x Moran 3 seater floral upholstered couches
169 Vintage screen with fabric panels
170 Vintage buy your quality soaps here sign
171 1940's Astor brown Bakelite mantle radio.
172 Oak Table with wrought iron legs & 2 drawers
173 Vintage stamina trousers point of sale sign
174 Blackwood child seat with under seat storage
175 1939 Kellogs all bran point of sale display box 10 ounce box Cornflakes on one side All 

Bran on the other
176 Unusual 1950's small sized CHEST OF DRAWERS - ripple like effect to fronts of 

drawers, lovely veneer, etc
177 2 x Framed Egyptian prints camels in Egypt
178 2 x Vintage Guitars inc - mini Fender Squire electric guitar plus a music stand
179 3 Piece brown leather Moran lounge with 2 singles and 3 seater
180 C1900 brass framed shoe mirror - H/Painted Still life to mirror
181 Retro anodized twin floor lamp - a/f
182 Modern Australian Blackwood circular table
183 Modern REPRODUCTION Bronze Art Deco Style Figure - DANCING GIRL ON ONE 

LEG - Bears signature to base - 37.5cm H.
184 2 x vintage circular mirrors with pie crust edge
185 Boxed 'as new' Audioline - Millennium reproduction telephone
186 Modern Australian Blackwood coffee table
187 Group lot furniture - Modern Australian Blackwood oval table and 6 Blackwood chairs
188 Framed c.1930 KITCHEN CALENDER - From  F.R. Cocking Family Grocer Castlemaine
189 4 x Boxes Czech floral china with gilt edge inc - bows casserole dishes etc
190 2 x retro black plastic rotary dial telephones
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191 Vintage Sanyo travel pack inc - small kettle, iron, hair dryer and shaver with cloth carry 
bag and instructions

192 Group lot assorted coloured glass inc - ruby glass vases, blue art glass vases, etc
193 Group lot large laminated black and white photographs of Gippsland
194 Group lot incl; pewter tankards, epns wine bottle stand, Jena microscope in wooden box, 

horse brasses, etc
195 Group lot bottles inc - Larchers Melbourne milk, twisted stem olive oil etc
196 2 x Kitsch shell encrusted elephants
197 Group lot - Australian Pottery - Darbyshire TURKEY Salt shaker, pair c.1930's Miniature 

vases w/ Blue sponged glaze, 70's studio vase, etc
198 Vintage Boxed Polaroid 640 instant Land Camera
199 c1980's Black figural 'Grand Piano' press button phone
200 Group lot - Greek Vase, Franz Liszt bookends and Ouzo bottle
201 Group lot glass inc - green mottled light shade & pink and white vase - approx h. 24cm
202 Group lot Jim Morrison and The Doors books inc - Mr Mojo Risin, The lost writings of Jim 

Morrison etc
203 2 x Pieces Victorian Ceramics - Pratt ware Paste pot + GERMAN Stein like Handled 

Vase w/ Motto to top & Lovely H/Painted décor. - marked to base - both pieces A/F
204 Group lot - vintage ebony elephants
205 Vintage 'Ainsley's Whisky' wooden crate
206 Group lot pottery inc - Ritzenhoff lady plates and Japanese orange yellow and black tea 

cups and saucers etc
207 Group lot bellows cameras inc - Voitlander Vito II, Kershaw, Penguin, Agfa Jsolette and 2 

light meters
208 Group lot glassware inc - cut crystal bowl, blue glass plates, etc
209 Small group lot clocks inc - Junghams electric wall clock, Swiss made picture clock, etc 

plus a mounted thermometer
210 Group lot LP records inc - The Beatles 'Abbey Road' and 'Let It Be

, Rolling stones 'Beggars Banquet', Santana etc
211 Group lot - magnetic dashboard car pipe holder, vintage headphones, American 

souvenier plates and merchant navy badge
212 Group lot Australian pottery inc - Casey Ware swan, 1940s vase marked Jasmine & 

Remued vase A/F
213 Group lot vintage vinyl 12" records - Canned Heat living the blues, Jimi Hendrix Axis bold 

as love etc
214 Original 1983 Star Wars Y wing fighter Lucasfilms ltd
215 c1970's Lloyd's 8 Track Player with strap & single touch channel changer
216 3 x metal ware statues - 'Leonidis' - largest being 32cm
217 Group lot ephemera inc - receipts, bonus certificates, licenses, Sporting life 1952 etc
218 Group lot pottery inc - Australian vase by Eric Juckert marked Jaquelin
219 Boxed plastic model kit Tamiya Ferrari 312T4 partially made
220 Small lot Shelley pretty china inc - Woodland trio, etc
221 Vintage grey plastic wall mounted push button extension phone
222 2 x Vintage black ceramic drummer figurines
223 Huon Pine 'Keeping Time With Diabetes' wall mounted or desk top clock
224 Large framed one sheet movie poster with Perspex front -  'Child Is Waiting' Burt 

Lancaster and Judy Garland - approx 98x68cm
225 Group lot metal reproduction advertising signs inc - Redhead matches, Jack Daniels, etc
226 4 x Vintage laminated medical charts
227 Vintage blue Telstra payphone
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228 2 x Hand painted metal signs - 'Warning no spitting' and 'Dr Tom Medical Dental Barber'
229 1950s Milk bar milk shake maker chrome on a white enameled base
230 c1930's Britain Ericsson timber wall phone with black mouth piece
231 Vintage cast iron 'Trevor 6' large pulley
232 3 x Vintage English china cake stands
233 2 x pieces china nursery ware inc - Royal Doulton Bunnykins and Wedgwood Peter rabbit
234 1930s Griffiths tea tin - 10 Lbs. Blue
235 Vintage Just Jeans button shaped advertising sign
236 Group inc - Australian pottery, pair of swans, lustre ware vase with inset clock etc
237 Group lot pretty English china inc - shorter 3 section leaf plate etc.
238 Group lot Crystal & glass inc - Imperial carnival bowls
239 Group lot vintage ashtrays inc - Haighs scotch whisky, white horse etc.
240 Group lot novelty teapots inc - RAF aircraft, Donald duck & donkey
241 1934 Griffith's Victorian Centenary  tea tin
242 Group lot - Retro china, etc - Green deco style Sadler Teapot, Japanese Retro Plates, etc
243 Framed British choll c.1900 Watercolour & Gouache - INTERIOR SCENE W/ Figures & 

Palm Reading - Unsigned - 17x24cm
244 Carved tribal head - approx h. 25cm
245 Vintage laminated Ansett Airlines 'Kookaburra' advertising poster - approx 61x44cm
246 Group lot molecular building block kits
247 c1910 Ericsson Commonwealth wall phone - a/f
248 Contemporary carved figure - seated female nude - approx. h. 19cm
249 2 x Vintage Johnnie walker items - scotch whisky water jug made in Japan & tin tray
250 Vintage black Bakelite extension phone with battery holder
251 Vintage cream AWA radiola valve radio
252 Vintage metal pedestrians crossing sign
253 Heavy Princ clear art glass vase with blue swirl and original label - approx h. 28cm
254 Vintage dolls chaise lounge & contents incl deck chairs, celluloid doll a/f, etc
255 Small group lot carved wooden tribal objects inc - 2 x busts, bull and cart and bowl
256 Small lot Blokey gear - Scalextric FENCING, White plastic oil bottle spout, 1971 Footy 

Record, etc
257 2 x Vintage Franklin Mint 1955 + 1993 die cast model Rolls Royce cars 1 A/F
258 Small lot of men's accessories incl; boxed Paris sock garters, Domo braces and 'The 

Bicentennial Test' tie
259 2 x Vintage toys - Australian Toycraft wooden train and Japanese wind up tin toy car
260 Group with Donkey cigarette dispenser and player, vice regal and wills  cigarette cards
261 1956 cardboard periscope from the Queen's visit to Australia
262 c1950's Blue Bakelite bed lamp
263 2 x items inc - small African beadwork gourd & porcupine quill lidded box
264 Vintage Skeleton in plastic case - approx h. 33cm
265 2 x Pieces - Carved Tribal - Yirrkala spirit figure w/ Incised Totemic designs & Tobacco 

pipe
266 2 x vintage lingerie boxes La Mode Nightware and Rockmans  Frock and Mantle 

specialists
267 Boxed Matchbox Action play set - Gerry Andersons STINGRAY Marineville headquarters
268 Group lot blokey inc - wallets,  Qantas cufflinks and tie bar, Sandoz wristwatch and Dep 

traveling alarm clock
269 2 x vintage Bakelite items inc - small green with brown mottle sandwich tray &  a boxed 

Knickerbocker blue 35mm slide viewer
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270 Vintage Yamaha motorcycles Helmet ashtray
271 1948 Oscar Board game - The Film Stars Rise to Fame
272 Group lot vintage paper cigarette packets with contents inc - Capstan, Three castles etc.
273 Nobels - Digital Stereo Chorus guitar pedal
274 Small group lot inc - vintage Vernaid bandage, 1958 and 1928 St Johns First Aid books
275 Vintage Brass backed Tenon saw by Henry Disston
276 Group lot ephemera inc - post cards, German passport, RSSAILA membership, cigarette 

cards, etc
277 Group lot - c.1960/70's RUSSIAN CARD Sets - Military Uniform, Aircraft, Medals, Boats, 

Antiques, etc
278 2 x items - Vintage Lunn & Holmes Shepparton box and 'History of Shepparton' book by 

Ingrid Turner
279 Vintage brass bell with raised decoration on wall hanging cast stand
280 2 x 1930's Boxed manicure sets in faux tortoiseshell - one complete
281 Small box of ladies items including hat pins, buttons etc
282 Group lot vintage items - qty Hat pins, heavily floral embossed silver plate clothes brush, 

cream Xylonite comb & jewellery box
283 Small box lot inc - assorted stamps, coins, medals, badges, etc
284 Small box lot inc - trinket boxes, potable ashtrays, miniature figurines, etc.
285 Vintage 1973 Six million dollar man and Bionic woman dolls
286 Run of 4 consecutive Australian Paper $1 notes Johnston Stone
287 2 x vintage miniature framed art inc - hand painted on glass and silhouette - both signed 

lower right but illegible.
288 2 x matchbox cars - rod roller 21  and 11 car transporter
289 Group lot mainly silver jewellery inc - 4 x pair earrings, chains, charms, cloisonné 

articulated fish etc.
290 1942 Australian pre decimal Paper 10 pound note Armitage McFarlane
291 Run of 6 consecutive Australian Paper $1 notes Johnston Stone
292 Set of Australian pre decimal note $1-$20 Phillips Randall
293 Group lot mainly silver  jewellery incl. Thai red enamel & silver bracelet,  pendants, ID 

bracelet, chains, ingot etc.
294 Run of 10 consecutive Australian Paper $1 notes Johnston Stone
295 Group lot jewellery - silver rope type, pendant set with moonstones & silver pendant on 

rubber
296 Vintage mounted Norman Lindsay print - 'The Mirror' - 10x7.5cm
297 Group lot jewellery inc - shell and MOP pendants,  Victorian self propelling pencil with 

stone to end etc
298 Vintage Risqué playing cards
299 Group lot vintage English Police hat badges
300 Run of 5 consecutive Australian Paper $1 notes Johnston Stone
301 Group lot - Costume Jewllery & Access - Lovely Stratton Powder compact w/ St Pauls 

Cathedral London to lid, Bone Necklace, Art Glass Bracelet
302 Small box lot badges inc - WW1, WW2  and temperance badges
303 Group lot stereovies inc - Federation and commonwealth celebrations and 2nd Victorian 

contingent embarcation
304 1960s Rone Swiss calendar watch in chrome and stainless steel
305 2 x Vintage Madame Bolangea brothel tokens - the Octroon .
306 3 x necklaces - long strand natural amber, three strand natural amethyst & dark green 

stone beads
307 Vintage WW1 soldier celluloid egg timer
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308 Group lot c1900 hobnail glass toilet jar, bottle, & qty. Hat pins, coloured glass, paste, gilt 
etc.

309 Retro 1950's PARIS ART Fish shaped Candlestick - marked to base
310 Australian pre decimal Paper notes 10 shillings, 1 5 and 10 Pound notes
311 2 x pieces - Vintage c.1900 Swiss STERLING SILVER Half Hunter FOB/Pocket Watch 

(working) + Gilded Metal SCOILED SNAKE Watch Stand
312 Vintage Australian pottery miniature vase with applied flower by Darbyshire
313 October 31 1941 Australasian annual -  Australia at war
314 Group lot vintage biscuit tins inc - Arnotts and Phoenix
315 c1930's Britain Ericsson timber wall phone with brass mouth piece
316 Modern ROBBIE HARMSWORTH Australian Pottery Platter/wall plaque - Still life w/ Jug - 

Signed lower centre in Image - 32.5cm H.
317 Group lot pretty English and Japanese pretty floral china
318 C1900 English Majolica leaf plate - approx d. 22cm
319 12" vintage vinyl record - The Rolling Stones by The Rolling Stones - Mono Australian 

pressing LKA 4605
320 2 x Vintage Franklin Mint 1914 + 1907 die cast model Rolls Royce cars

320.1 Vintage Beswick vase with incised forest scene 26cm tall
321 Vintage Austrian Police peaked cap
322 Art deco mantle clock with rectangular Arabic numeral face
323 c1940's STC Bantam brown Bakelite valve radio  - repair to case
324 Vintage English china Sylvac Spaniel puppy figurine #18 figurine - approx h. 13.cm
325 2 x Vintage Franklin Mint 1925 + 1929 die cast model Rolls Royce cars

325.1 Vintage green and brown Sylvac one handled Vase 18cm tall
326 Large c.1950's Fry with Frize solidified cooking oil advertising sign
327 Vintage English china Sylvac Yorkshire Terrier figurine #5027 - approx h. 13.5cm
328 Retro 1950's plaster ware black lady lamp with shade
329 Vintage Kitsch plaster mirror with roses marked Victoria art Statue Melbourne
330 Vintage English china Sylvac Bassett Hound - 3642 figurine, 14.5cm long

330.1 Vintage green Sylvac jug with Egyptian scene 20cm tall
331 Complete set printed 'Telephone' glass from c1960's telephone box
332 2 x Vintage Turned wooden hat / wig stands
333 Modern REPRODUCTION Bronze ART DECO Style Figure - Female Nude w/ Arms 

Outstretched - bears signature to base - 35.5cm H.
334 Vintage framed Spaniel photograph
335 Australian predecimal Stamp album - unhinged with variety of watermark examples
336 Large vintage advertising point of sale cardboard tomato sauce bottle - White Crow 

Melbourne - approx h. 48cm
337 Vintage Alexander's Xon Cigarettes tin Elizabeth & Swanston st
338 Large Green 1930s Davidson's cloud glass float bowl and frog with black stand
339 Vintage Italian Art glass pipe shaped vase/bowl - green with swirling pattern
340 Vintage English china Sylvac Poodle figurine #2962 figurine - approx h. 13.5cm
341 1920s chromed Lion Brewing Malting Co Ltd tray North Adelaide
342 c1940's Astor orange bakelite valve radio
343 Large Orange 1930s Davidson's cloud glass float bowl and black frog with black stand
344 Vintage c.1950/60's Romanian Glass BOWL - Etched Twisted design to body, original 

sticker - approx d. 22cm
345 Vintage alabaster clock and barometer
346 Wooden model speedboat
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347 Vintage English china Sylvac Staffordshire 'King Neptune' hand painted character jug - 
4422

348 Vintage DIANA Australian Pottery GOLF MUG - Raised design around body, in Fab 
cond. w/ all Paintwork

349 c1940's Astor Mickey white Bakelite valve radio - a/f
350 Vintage composition old smuggler scotch whisky figurine
351 Vintage Sylvac Koala bear figurine - approx h. 11cm
352 Vintage Australian pottery vase by Florenz with green glaze
353 Pair  Vintage Australian pottery miniature rose salt & pepper shakers by Darbyshire
354 Vintage heavy trench art model spitfire with 20mm canon on stand
355 Vintage Gambles Aerated waters co bottle 404-406 Neerim Rd Murrumbeena
356 1920s F C Grubb Cordial & Ice works chromed tray south Australia
357 1920s taxidermy tortoise ashtray
358 Vintage trench art DC9 model aircraft on bakelite stand
359 c1940's Astor Mickey pale blue Bakelite valve radio

THE COLLECTOR PRICE GUIDE 15,000 listed items - $20 per year.
Upcoming Special Auctions 2017 - ENTRIES WELCOME, Mar 2 Blokes Shed, Apr 6 Toys, Books & 

Ephemera, May 4 Australiana & Dec Arts, June 1Rock Pop Retro, July2 Blokes Shed-  ENTRIES 
WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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